
JEFFERSON COUNTY FARMERS MARKET BOARD MEETING
10.19.10

Members present:  Karen Lee, Craig Wier, Rebekah Cadorette, Nick Hall, John Estes, Ann Pougiales, Karyn Williams, Don Landstra, Will'Donnell, Kjrsten,  Arran Stark

Minutes:  Change 40% of gross sales to 4%. John moved to approve as amended; Craig seconded; approved with one abstention (Nick).

Java Gypsy
Regarding refusal to pay power surcharge.  Ann has written up a letter laying out their responsibilities and charges and fines accrued; it will be put on JCFM letter head, signed by Karen, 
and mailed to them this week. 

Board Development
Craig reported about the seminar which focused on raising money through relationships rather than events.  He will write up an abstraction and bring a full report next time.

Strategic Development Plan
Will made a few minor changes to the plan: Objectives are in the same order but no longer numbered.  One sentence was edited for sense. Craig moved to adopt amended Strategic 
Plan; John seconded; approved.  It will now be posted on the website.

Announcements
•WSFMA conference, early sign up is due October 31. 
•Request from Lesedi African food & organic produce vendor to come over for winter market to sell. Board recommends allowing her to come.  This decision does not reflect on next year's 
market.
•ASCAP are actively pursuing every market across country to pay dues for music copyright.  They have "strongly suggested" that we pay $700 for this year. More information is needed 
about how fees are assessed and why this is coming up now.  Much of our musicians' music is public domain or original.  Will expects this conversation to be a hot topic at the upcoming 
WSFMA conference.  We will not respond at this time but wait and see what the WSFMA suggests.
•Email and phone conversation with a woman interested in being the Market's education coordinator--wondering if we have a position like that.  A food and travel writer wanting to 
relocate to this area and become involved with educational activities.  She will be in town in December and Will will meet with her then.

Financial Report
One of the things JG mentioned in their correspondence is that the power pole will be taken down every year, power discontinued.  It is on county property so very expensive to put in a 
permanent service there.  Eric Frederickson's solution was to put up a temporary pole (owned by Frederickson Electric) like the ones put up on job sights.  A permanent pole will take 
months and cost several thousand dollars.  Next year everybody who wants power will need to go to that site.
Balance Sheet
We are accumulating cash again.  Bank account is beginning to build up--in December we will probably transfer $20,000 over to a savings account.  EBT account will always have money 
in it until vendors send in their checks.  It costs us $1242 for service/maintenance fees for $20 tokens usage.
Hoping for a break-even for the year but will probably be losing $2000-3000.  Chimacum market (without prorating manager salary) is about $5000 up.  Might break even.
Purchased a lot of merchandise for sale and is reflected in the lower gain numbers.  These items will continue to be available for purchase (and gains) in the future.
Chef's Demo and Farm Tour in-kind expenses are not reflected in this report.

Fee Structure Change
•Will would like to make proposal of changes this month so information can go out before annual meeting.
•The desire is to capture more per booth rather than jack up everyone's fee.  We are already lower than most markets. On average we charge 9% across the board. Breakdown by 
vendor--if you sell 100 dollars a week you're paying 19%.  $2000 you're paying 2%.
•In the past feelings have been we need fees kept cheap for the little guys to make it affordable.  We are providing many services and an increase in fees is reasonable for the benefits 
received by vendors.
•The proposal: At Saturday market, 5% + 15 for nonfarm vendors; 5% for booth for farm vendors, $15 for second booth, $10 for half booth; at Wednesday and Chimacum markets--5% or 
$15, whichever is higher, across the board.
•Some reclassification of vendors is probable:  for farmers, 90% by weight of what they are selling is what they produce themselves. Previous reclassification of vendors was done strictly 
by WSFMA guidelines--which are unclear about vendors who fall into the gray area of raising much of their product but use ingredients not possible to produce locally.  
•The desire is to make it more equitable between low and high earning vendors at Wednesday and Chimacum markets, and to up the bar for the desirable spaces at the Saturday market
(which are at a premium and are not increasing in number).
•This will also make vendor fees uniform and easy to pay.
•Wednesday income goes up 37%; Chimacum stays the same; Saturday goes up 15%.
•Wednesday market is not doing as well as in previous years.  It will remain uptown for 2011 but changes will be considered for 2012, our anniversary, maybe increasing the mid-week 
markets and go deeper in to the neighborhoods or up by the hospital or even to the former Landfall location which is accessible to downtown merchants, boat haven people, some tourists 
and many uptown residents.
Membership Plan
•Increased membership fees would help pay for:  scholarships for farmers to attend educational programs; bathrooms on Saturday; increased promotion for Chimacum market; make up 
$3000 loss from 2010.
Decision will be tabled until November to give members a chance to consider these options.
Craft/ and Food Jury 
•No guaranteed spaces for craft and food next year
The jury will consist of Board members (excluding vendor members) and points will be awarded thusly:
Mission Compatibility: (5)local, (5)food, (5)farm, (5)community
(5)uniqueness
(5)desirability
(5)aesthetics
(5)track record/seniority
(5)reputation/references
The deadline for vendor applications is 3/1/11.

Ann moved that the board set up a date/time/place where various vendors and potential vendors can be heard regarding proposed changes.  Don seconded.
Will argued that we should vote for the craft/food jury and set the fee increases aside for 2012.  Release fee increase information earlier in 2011.
Motion withdrawn--further discussion will be tabled until next meeting.

Respectfully Submitted,

Rebekah Cadorette


